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UtterFABULOUS

‘OUT’ and About Nationwide
SPICE UP YOUR LIFE! - WITH STACEY CHRISTIE AND KITTY

It’s all very well waiting for Friday or Saturday night to come around so you can party, but what exactly do you do when that time
arrives? During a manicure at my local hotel health spa I decided that I would change my social life. My eye had been drawn to a
poster advertising an open evening to be held at the hotel. This event turned my life upside down.
Kitty and I attended a very informative slide show and talk. The folks were really helpful and enthusiastic about a better social life
for all. The national group has ten regional offices and well over 10,000 members and is called "SPICE" www.spiceuk.com.
SPICE stands for Special Programme of Initiative, Challenge, and Excitement. SPICE was set up over twenty years ago to cater for
everyday people wanting to do extraordinary things. The events are VERY varied. You can go ballooning, canoeing, rock climbing,
or rally driving.etc etc
But you don’t have to throw yourself out of a plane if you don’t want to though! There are many less stressful ways to while
away your time. Pub meets, theatre trips, and informative walks around towns and cities are just a few examples.
By far the most fun I’ve had though MUST be the SPICE fancy dress parties. When was the last time you went to a good fancy
dress party? I went on a very successful ‘St Trinians Train Trip’.
Kitty and I went dressed as two ‘naughty’ St Trinian girls. We walked down the main High Street in Sutton Coldfield, hockey sticks
in hand, and waited outside McDonalds for the coach to take us to ‘Chinnor railway station’. Fortunately thanks to SPICE we
weren’t on our own. The actual steam locomotive at Chinnor was the one used in the St Trinian film and it would be pulling our
train.
The time on the coach journey was occupied by singing, and plenty of ‘old fashioned’ sweets (mmm Refreshers and Sherbert DibDabs…) Everyone was dressed to suit ie uniform, schoolgirls, schoolboys, and even a few head masters!
When we arrived at the station, ‘angry protestors’ besieged us trying to stop St Trinians buying the local manor house and moving
in to ruin their lives.
Whoooa Whooa!! The train steamed into the station.The ‘rabble’ boarded, and off we went. Each carriage had 80’s music, food
and there were two bars on the train. There was plenty of fun and games on the train, loud singing competitions, and loads of
larking about. Fabulous.
All too quickly the evening came to a close.We all boarded the coaches for the ride back home dropping off people en route.
When we got back I was pleased to find that I hadn’t even laddered my stockings!
One last thing though, the best time I have ever had? A flight in a Jet provost! Now that really did turn my life upside down
LITERALLY ………..

www.spiceuk.com website or call 0161 873 8788 for prices and events that are coming up.
Most events are regional, so you won’t have to travel miles each time.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME - WITH MARTINA
There are moments in life when it's necessary to hit life's "pause" button and do a reality check. First kiss, first bike crash, first
child. Add you own list here.
It's Ladies Day at Royal Ascot Horse Races. The sun's shining, we've enjoyed a full champagne lunch complete with strawberries
and cream. Now it's time to gloss the lips and parade. We're strolling a long a path surrounded by thousands of beautifully
dressed women. That is beautifully dressed, not fashionably dressed, since current fashion consists of jeans, trainers and opinionated T-shirts. We're talking female fashion at its absolute. Full skirts, dynamic dresses, killer heels and, of course, glorious hats. All
in the full rainbow of colours and fabrics.
The girls are laughing and chatting like old friends, with warmth that would be alien to the same number of, X-chromosome
challenged, individuals trudging to a footy match.
We are parading in similar summer dresses, skirts, high heels and hats.We are part of this, not interlopers. We are strolling with
them; chatting, laughing, explaining who we are. The snippets of eager conversation flow. How many... why.... lovely hat... what
lipstick.... gorgeous.... are you coming next year?
Time to find some ‘French dinner steaks’ running on the race track.
At the track barrier, a male voice from behind, causes us to miss a step. "Well lads, (hic!) shall we do the Crocodile Dundee
test?" Buoyed up by the beauty of the day I turn confidently and sweep my waterfall of wavy auburn hair over one shoulder. "No
need lads - offer drinks and see if we take the pint or the champagne flute." The knuckle dragger changes colour and remembers
an urgent appointment elsewhere. His associates check their shoes. We decide to go easy on them. "Since you have haven't
offered us drinks, would you care for a glass of our champagne?" Utterly out classed in the battle of wits they smile and chat,
their hand thrust into pockets as they fail to comprehend.
What a special day - my thanks to Josie,Teresa and Lisa at Adam to Eve www.adameve121.co.uk 02077297447 for the make up,
champagne, wonderful food and (no-doubt) the perfect weather. Also thanks to Steve the coach driver for the Transport and
lunch time humour - Quote of the day from Steve "Yer wouldn't catch me doin' it but I've got every respect for anyone having
the balls to do it.”
Sixteen hours en-femme and I wouldn't have missed a minute of it.

Photography and story by Martina at Soft Inside Photography www.softinside.co.uk.

JOBS FOR THE "GIRLS" - WITH ANDREA
So just how did the London Edge Fashion Fair cope with an "alternative" girl model assisting at their check in desk and around
the fair. Well she was certainly prominent compared to many diminutive girl hostesses, especially in 5" high stiletto thigh boots!
Unsurprisingly at a fair where anything can go (well almost) my presence raised few concerns, and much admiration. "I wish I had
legs like yours" from the girls and "nice arse!" from the boys!
Once again the London Edge Trade Fashion Fair provided a great opportunity for Andrea to strut her stuff, but also to afford a
behind the scenes glimpse of this well run trade fashion fair. So helping out at the registration desk seemed the right place to
start. This has become a truly international fair with people arriving from all over Europe and indeed beyond. Their details that I
helped collect provide valuable contacts for both the trade stands and for future events. But simply helping at the desk did not
allow me to show off my legs and that the fantastic skirt provided by "The Collectif" for me to wear at their stand (as their "uniform"). So I was pleased to be assigned to be one of the Hostesses at the various stairway entrances that leads to the fair. At
these checkpoints our duty was to swipe peoples registration tags and hence track their interests.
Here I was very much out in the open and in the thick of things. My spell at this checkpoint was sufficient for admiration for the
legs before leaving for my main duty of the day as a Hostess at The Collectifs stand.
Writing about the numerous stands at this twice-yearly fair is one thing, but spending some time on a stand as a Hostess gave a
new insight as to what’s hot in the alternative fashion scene. This was The Collectif’s fifth London Edge and they once agin went
down a storm. Their latest fashions grabbed the attention and order book of many buyers.

Don Allen Photographic Tel. 07708 668886 www.donallen.me.uk
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WayOut Publishing Proud to Offer Books - Videos - CDs - CD roms - Magazines
12th Tranny Guide - (Book)
MUST HAVE “THE TRANSGENDER BIBLE” Aiming to excite,
inspire, comfort and spread awareness of the global nature of the
growing transgender phenomena. The 12th Edition is rich with
NEW reports, personal profiles & pictures from around the world
and listings updated for 2004-2005 revealing yet again the growth
and breadth of opportunities in the TG World.

❏ The NEW Tranny Guide (book) 12th edition ............ @ £17.95

Tranny Guide Back Issues - (Books)

❏ The Lazy Crossdresser (book) .................................. @ £11.50

Each Edition of the Tranny Guide has had different Reports, Articles
and Pictures. From issue 7 the format was fixed at 336 pages but
each subsequent year the number of colour pages increased. In edition 7 ‘Personal Reports’ were introduced from all around the world
the UK and London. In edition 11 ‘Personal Profiles’ were introduced to really see how individuals feel and how they fit into the diverse spectrum of gender thinking. Buy them to complete your collection, Students and researchers buy them for your research and study, Buy
them before stocks sell out. All editions in stock - except issue 1

Girl Talk - (Magazines)

❏ The Tranny Guide 7th, 8th, 9th 10th 11th edition ...... @ £13.95
❏ The Tranny Guide 2nd 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, edition ......... @ £7.95
❏ TV & CD ‘Current Views’ (book) .................................. @ £13.50
❏ Sex, Gender & Sexuality (book) .................................. @ £15.99
❏ The Third Sex - Kathoy (book) .................................... @ £18.99
❏ Crossing The Line (book)........................................... @ £17.99
❏ The Transgender Underground (book) ..................... @ £13.99
❏ GINA The Woman Within (book)................................ @ £10.95
❏ Girl Talk (Magazine) .....(issue

)....................... @ £ 9.95

❏ Transgender Community NEWS (Magazine) ........... @ £9.95

EXTREMELY POPULAR From the
West Coast USA this lifestyle magazine features possibly the most glossy
photo shoots on the tranny scene in
a VERY professional Hollywood stylee.
The models are great, the advice from
make-up artists and stylists is excellent.The reports on the USA scene
are fun and enlightening.This is a
great magazine to collect and it’s all
good clean fun.

❏ Repartee (Latest edition of Magazine) ....................... @ £12.00
❏ The Tranny Guide For YOUR TV (PRO video) ........ @ £17.95
❏ The Modern TV (PRO video) .................................... @ £17.95
❏ Trading Faces (PRO video) ....................................... @ £22.95
❏ Trading Shapes (PRO video) .................................... @ £22.95
❏ Trading Faces (CD-rom) ............................................ @ £22.95
❏ Trading Shapes (CD-rom) ......................................... @ £22.95

11 editions in stock volume
3no3 - 4no1 - 4no2 - 4no3 - 4no4 - 4no5 - 4no6 5no1 - 5no2 - 5no3 - 5no4 - 6no1

❏ 1st WayOut “Home” Video or DVD ..................... @ £17.95
❏ 2nd WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ........................... @ £17.95

The Lazy Crossdresser (book)

❏ 3rd WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ........................... @ £17.95

VERY POPULAR The jokey chapter titles like, “My Size - a
random number between 8 and 16”, undermines the quality of
the advice in this book with 177 pages of text and sketches. But
don't let me undermine the friendly, open and down right
honesty of the author Charles
Anders.This is a good read and is
genuinely helpful.

❏ 4th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ............................. @ £17.95
❏ 5th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD .......................... @ £17.95
❏ 6th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ............................. @ £17.95
❏ 7th WayOut “Home”Video or DVD ........................... @ £17.95
Price includes delivery in the UK
Delivery outside UK EXTRA (add £1 Euro - £4 Rest) ......... £ _______
(All prices include delivery and vat) Order TOTAL ................. £ _______

TV & CD Current Views (book)

Cheques or Postal orders made payable to ‘WayOut Publishing’.

NEW EDITION This book by The Beaumont Society is a newly
revised collection of articles by well qualified writers. It aims to
answer, in a non judgementa,l non directive way, many of the
questions asked on their helplines, in a more detailed manner
than a phone call can achieve. Subjects include labels, sexuality,
transexualism, culture, history & law, councelling, support &
coming out.

The Third Sex (book)
HIGHLY SORT AFTER The 'kathoey' phenomenon has been
part of Thai culture for generations, it is the subject of a fascinating new book by Dr Richard Totman, a prize research fellow at
Oxford University's Nuffield and a widely-travelled theatre director. He became probably the first “farang” (Thai for Westerner)
to infiltrate the mysterious world of the ladyboys. He lived for
months with kathoey girls
and their families, learnt
the language and spent
much of his time talking
to dozens of them and
sharing their unique
lifestyle.

Credit Card

_ _ _ _ /_ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ /

Type of card _ _ _ _ _ _ Expry

__/__

Switch

/_ _ _

Switch issue number _ _

Three diget security number on reverse white strip _ _ _
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Registered Address........................................................................
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Post Code .........................
I am over 18 - Please deliver (allowing 28 days) to:Mailing name............................................................................
Delivery Address......................................................................

TRADING FACES (VIDEO OR CDrom)
By TJP Professionally shot and edited, aprox 48 mins,
PAL & NTSC format The voice over by Pandora de
Pledge takes you through a step by step make-up
lesson as Pandora shows you the tricks and tips
which have given such a good ‘foundation’ to the image of some of
the best looking T-Girls on
todays tranny scene.

TRADING SHAPES (VIDEO OR CDrom)
By TJP Professionally shot and edited, aprox
45mins, PAL format only
The voice over by Vicky Lee takes you step by
step through the choice of foundation garments
that create a convincing female shape for either
studio shoots or stepping out on the town.The
advice is based on The WayOut of the Closet
and Jodie Lynn’s vast experience with her customers at ‘The Boudoir’.WayOut ‘baby spice’
Miss Debonair models showing every trick and
mistake.

........................................................................................
Post Code .........................

For discreet mail order delivery:
Order by Post Phone Fax or Web

WayOut Publishing, P.O Box 70,
Enfield, Middlesex, EN1 2AE
Phone 07778 157290
Fax 0208 366 0517
or Full secure ONLINE ordering at

www.wayout-publishing.com
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